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Abstract 

 The Covid19 Pandemic has resulted in the shutting up of schools and colleges across the world. 

Globally over1.2 billion students are out of the classrooms. As a result, a sharp dramatically change we can 

see in education, with the distinctive rise of E-learning, whereby teaching is undertaken remotely and on 

the digital platform. On the other side, an Unplanned and rapid move to online learning with No training, 

insufficient bandwidth, and little preparation has affected sustainable growth. Traditional schooling now 

seeing an increasing proliferation of virtual training material and online courses. The online surrounding 

offers unparalleled opportunities for people who had restricted entrée to education. This research article is 

mainly focused on the effectiveness of online educations on transferring skills and knowledge to the 

students. mainly on higher education. 

Online class is structured in such a way wherein you engage yourself in education through the use of 

technology than physically attending. The tutor engaging the class must have the same identification of a 

professor with equal credentials. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

     The pandemic has changed the scenario of education. It has disordered the normal life of 

people across the globe, but thanks to the virtual world which has come to our rescue. Not only 

the higher education even the schools have shifted their base to this virtual platform. Education 

has emerged as a convention to face to face classes. Technology has overshadowed the chalk and 

talk method. Learning is through internet. This online learning may also be called as distance 

learning not through traditional classroom. It advances the students accessibility to engage 

learning in the learning process. They can view the course syllabus and academic progress and 

communicate with their fellow students and teachers. More and more people are embracing online 

classes as it is convenient, comfortable, cost effectiveness and environmental impression. The 

stake holders are trying their best to help each other to cope up with this new version by providing 

training, skills and platform to the maximum level. Up skilling and motivating teachers and 

counselling the teachers, parents and students have been the most important trails taken by the 

government in the recent past. The challenge is faced both by the students and teachers, both have 

their own struggle\while retrieving this online platform. Few of them have financial limitations 

and are not able to access the internet, laptop or computers.  

 Skills for Online Learning 

       The first and foremost stage required for online learning is to become oriented as to how it 

works. The other factors like self-methodical, efficient time management. To be positive one has 

to be self-disciplined and self-motivated, take action and participate and keep oneself on the path. 
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❖ Persistence is one of the biggest keys to online learning. When you have challenges before 

you keep trying, set up a study schedule and you will see you can make progress gradually.  

❖ Manage your time well. The elasticity is one of the greatest remunerations of online 

learning. Effective time management skills do not happen suddenly, they have to be learned and 

once done it can benefit a lot. 

❖ Communication skills play a vibrant role as students can seek help when they require. 

Though the teacher can’t see the nonverbal cues such as misperception and mistake. But this 

problem can be overcome with writing of emails, chat rooms and group discussions. 

❖ The basic technical skills such software download, the skills to create documents and 

navigate the internet and the knowledge about various platform teaching. 

❖ Reading and write skills are a must, though everything is by technology, both hard copies 

and soft copies is a requirement. Conducting of quizzes and test through multiple choice 

questions. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

        The pandemic has affected education in much way; most of the teachers have switched on 

to distant learning. Teachers need to create new learning atmosphere, implicit choices and quick 

adoptions to meet the requirement of the students. The technological terms like hybrid learning, 

distance learning, streaming media are facilitated only with the help of computers and network 

connection which can be learnt from anywhere in the world (Cojocariu et al., 2014)The virtual 

learning has sometimes both students and teachers require to be online using technological 

devices, on the other side you have virtual libraries , instructors providing material which can be 

retrieved any time. (Singh & Thurman, 2019) 

        The synchronous learning atmosphere is well organised as students can attend live lectures 

and can have interaction with the teachers and get on the spot feedback, whereas the learning 

atmosphere is entirely different in case of asynchronous learning. It is entirely a different forum 

and no response under such situation (Littlefield, 2018). Online learning has provided lot of 

prospects for social communication (McBrien et al., 2009). 

        Online platforms, video conferencing for nearly 50 students is possible. Lectures can be 

accessed even in mobile phones; immediate feedback can be achieved and there is high possibility 

of watching recorded classes. Assignments can also be taken by the students (Basilaia et al., 

2020). 

        The resistance to change from the chalk and talk method to the online learning will be 

umpired how well they have revised to these changes in a short period and even maintained the 

quality. The educational institutions are constantly inspected on the basis of quality maintained 

by them in delivering online lectures. The transformation from classroom teaching to virtual 

teaching cannot be instantaneous. Distance and tailor-made teaching are the chief challenges for 

virtual teaching. Advanced learning solutions can help to deal the present situation. (Liguori& 

Winkler, 2020). The quick and unanticipated and forced changeover from classroom teaching to 

remote teaching has necessitated a number of challenged and limitations but also have given 

opportunities that need to observed. Existing literature points to an ‘emergency remote teaching’ 

(Bozkurt and Sharma 2020 ) 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0047239520934018
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0047239520934018
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0047239520934018
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/02619768.2020.1821184
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         Various studies have been compared the effect on students learning outcome which is 

generated by face-to-face teaching and blended learning, it is found that in the field of higher 

education, students’ performance is slightly better than the traditional classroom instructions. 

Bernard et al.’s (2014) Northey et al. (2015), Southard, Meddaug and Harris (2015), González-

Gómez et al. (2016) and Ryan et al. (2016). According to Saghafi, Franz and Crowther (2014), 

the virtual learning settings will not substitute the activities taking place in higher education 

through face-to-face teaching. Both have their own pros and cons. These both settings work 

together in harmonising ways for if a blended learning is implemented. The convenience and 

elasticity of workshop spaces available for 24 hrs. Whether virtual or face to face, is documented 

as important for students. The synchronous workshop provides a knowledge space, hands on 

skills, training and extemporaneous feedback. On the other hand, asynchronous workshop is 

suited for positive discussions and assessment of individual progress. 

        Similarly, perceptions were engendered from studies of Westermann (2014) and Gonzàles-

Gómez et al. (2016) who say that the advantages of dual classroom setting that is online as well 

as face to face maintains the development of certain specific skills. In Westermann’s study 

students experienced a different skill were enthused as the online setting was used oral discussion 

whereas the face-to-face classroom through postings of written peer and teacher reaction in online 

discussion environment. 

Objectives of the study 

1) To enhance the quality of Teaching and Learning 

2) To meet the learning skills and needs of the students. 

3) To identify the problem faced by the students in online classes 

4) To measure the satisfaction and understanding level of virtual classes. 

 

Scope of the study 

        The scope of this study is confined to the students of Karnataka. The study throws light 

through online learning in the higher education. This study can help to find the perception of the 

students towards online learning. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

         Students pursuing higher education were the main source of primary data. It was collected 

from the students studying in different colleges through a well-structured questionnaire. The area 

of study is limited to the district of Karnataka and the researcher has proposed the random 

sampling techniques for the selection of respondents. Finally, 200 respondents were selected and 

included the study. The Secondary data is collected through Journals on the internet. 

Limitations of the study 

⮚ Time was the crucial factor 

⮚ The responses may be quite casual.  This may be due to lack of interest 

⮚ The study has been taken from a small population of students may not be applicable to other 

students studying in primary and secondary education 

⮚ The study gives the opinion of students only in Karnataka 
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Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Table 1 showing the Satisfaction level of the students in virtual education 

Opinion Respondents Percentage 

Highly Satisfied 35 17.5 

Satisfied 30 15 

Neutral 38 19 

Dissatisfied 97 48.5 

Total 200  

 

 

          The above table clearly shows the satisfaction level of the students in online classes. In 

higher education most of the students that is 48.5%of the students are dissatisfied in online classes. 

There might be various reasons for it.19%students are neutral towards online education.15% are 

satisfied and 17.5% are highly satisfied towards online classes. Overall, this table shows that 

drawbacks of online education and problems of students in the online classes made students to 

lag behind I getting knowledge and skills in virtual classrooms. 

Table 2 showing the Respondents understanding level in the online/offline classes. 

Opinion Respondents Percentage 

Offline 189 94.5 

Online 11 5.5 

Total 200  
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        The table shows that Majority that is 94.5%of the students feels that they understand the 

concept well in offline classes and 5.5%of the respondents felt that online classes are more 

understandable than offline classes. Though factors influencing their opinions may vary but it is 

said to be offline classes are more effective and understandable than offline classes. 

Table 3 showing the respondents problems in the online classes. 

Problems Respondents Percentage 

Bandwidth issues 78 39 

Asynchronous way of communication lack in 

clearing doubts 

7 

 

3.5 

Concentration level in digital classes is very 

less because of external affairs. 

26 13 

Lack of structural discussion and format in 

online class  

26 13 

Lack of technical expertise of teachers 43 21.5 

Other 20 10 

Total 200  

 

 

 

         The above table explains that 39% of the respondents having the problem of bandwidth in 

other terms network issues.3/5% of the respondents having the problem in asynchronous way of 

communication in online classes which will not give option for them to clear their doubts.13% of 

the respondents said that they do have a problem in concentration in online classes .Online classes 

are scheduled full in a day which created monotony to the students resulted in lack of 

concentration in classes.21.5% of the students opinioned that their teachers are not well versed in 
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the technology hence it gives trouble to them in online classes. Remaining 10% of the students 

felt that they are some others problems in the online classes which are not mentioned in the 

questionaries. Overall, it portrait the problems faced by the students in the online classes. 

Table 4 showing the percentage of respondents who wish to see continuity of virtual 

education in post pandemic stage. 

Opinion Respondents Percentage 

Yes 11 5.5 

No 189 94.5 

Total 200  

 

         Digital classrooms were popularized in India only after the COVID pandemic. It might be 

situational but made lot of impact on the education sector. Here majority that is 94.5% of the 

students are want to have offline classes and only 4.5% of the student feel online classrooms is 

good. 

Table 5 showing the percentage of respondents who feel comfort in expressing their views 

and clearing their doubts in the online classes. 

Opinion Respondents Percentage 

Comfortable 45 22.5 

Not comfortable 155 77.5 

Total 200  

 

There are plenty of online class platform and which has their own features and options though as 

per our survey 77.5% respondents are not comfortable with the online classes and 22.5% are 

comfortable with the online classes. 

Table 6 showing Missing factors in online education which makes them to lose academic 

expertise and skills. 

Factors Respondents Percentage 

Classroom ambience 89 12.80 

Interaction with Peers 67 9.6 

In house activities of academic 43 6.18 

Combined study with friends 111 15.9 

Bonding with college 32 4.60 

Extra-curricular activities 120 17.2 

Sports and games 97 13.9 

Extra academic activities 12 1.72 

Lab activities 46 6.61 

Library and academic study materials 76 10.9 

Other 2 0.28 

Total 695  
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          The above table clearly portraits that 12.8% of the students are missing their classroom 

activities which reduces their skills adoption in their academics .9.6% of the respondents miss 

their interaction with peers in the online class which makes them to miss in the information of 

academics.6.18% of the respondents said ,in house activities of academics are the lost factor in 

the academic of online.15.9% of respondents said combined study in the online classes is missing 

so that they can’t understand the concept well in online curriculam.4.6% of the respondents felt 

that they are losing the bonding with colleges because of the virtual classes.17.2% of the students 

felt that extra-curricular activities are missing in their academic because these activities do 

enhance their skills and knowledge which is absolutely missing in the virtual classes.13.9% of the 

students opinion that sports and games are completely missing in their academic now.1.7% 

respondents said extra academic activities like NSS,NCC are not regular as it was before which 

make them to lose their academic excellence and 6/61% of the respondents feel that lab activities 

are regular as it was before so that is hinders them to understand the concept in the online 

education.10% of the respondents said that library availability and extra study materials are hard 

to get in this academic year which makes them to completely miss their academic excellence in 

virtual classes in post pandemic phase. 

Table 7 showing the respondents opinion on the safety and security in Virtual education 

Opinion Respondents Percentage 

It is safe and secure 97 48.5 

No, it is not safe and secure 103 51.5 

Total 200  

 

As per the above diagrammed it is clear that majority that is 51.5%of the respondents feels that 

online classes are not safe and secure. There might be many factors and constrains on their 

opinion. Similarly, 48.5% of the respondents felt that it is secured and safe. 

Table 8 showing the technical and security problem faced by the respondents in online 

classes. 

Opinion Respondents Percentage 

Received unknown messages and mails after the usage of 

online classes 

45 22.5 

My data and identity have been stolen and misused 7 3.5 

Faced indiscipline’s from unknown Identities 52 26 

Received abusive messages and adult contents 34 17 
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Hackers accessed my phones and personal data  

6 3 

I have seen unknown people attending and texting in the 

classes 

56 28 

Total 200  

 

 

          As per the  above table 22.5% of the sample received unknown messages and mails after 

the usage of online classes,3.5% of the respondents said their data and identity has been stolen 

and misused after the online classes,26% respondents said ,the faced unknown identities in 

disciplinary activities in the class,17% of the respondents received abusive messages and adult 

contents during online classes ,only 3% of the respondents phone was accessed by unknown 

identities and 28% of the respondents experienced unknown people entering the virtual classes 

and texting nuances in the chat box of the class. 

Table 9 showing the respondents suggestions on online education format 

Opinion Respondents Percentage 

Teachers must be trained in online teaching techniques 63 31.5 

Activity based classes will increase participants interaction 13 6.5 

More advanced technology support should be used for 

classroom in disciplines 

72 36 

Should always entertain synchronous way of aids in for 

online classes 

52 26 

Classes must be systematic and structural -  

Other -  

Total 200  
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         As per the table 31.5% of the respondents suggested that teachers must be trained ad given 

all expertise for online education.6.5% respondents suggested activity-based classes will increase 

the participants interaction in the classes.36% respondents opinion that more advanced 

technology support should be used for classroom in disciplines in online.26% of the respondents 

felt synchronous way of aids must be used in online classes for making its best and understandable 

to the student 

Findings 

1. One of the major findings of this Research is satisfaction level of the students in online classes. 

It is clearly shown that 48.5% of the respondents were dissatisfied in the online classes. It is 

only situational but they are not happy about its operation. So online education may not be that 

successful in transferring skills and knowledge in online education. 

2. It is evidential to say that 94.5% of the student’s opinion that offline class is understandable 

than Online. it might because of lack of expertise in online teaching, network issues faced by 

the students or threats and disturbance created by the unknown identities in digital platform. 

3. There are many problems faced by the respondents in online classes evidentially bandwidth is 

major concern for most of them. When you are taking up online education as s compulsory in-

between if your students are struggling with the network it may not be justifiable for the mass. 

4. Even we have seen that most of the lectures are lag behind in the technical expertise of online 

education. Hence most of them are addicted to the Offline education obviously online classes 

are new to the lecturers. Still when we take up entire education in the virtual world, we must 

see that our teachers are expertise in the field of technical aspect. 

5. Hence online education is taken in open places many are have an issue with concentration 

because their external affairs are distracting the students. Even in online classes are not much 

structural like offline so it creates lot of ambiguity to the students in the online classes. 

6. Majority of the students that is 94.5% of the students are don’t want to see the continuity of 

online classes in the post pandemic scenario. 

7. Even students are not comfortable in expressing their views and sharing their doubts in online 

classes. They are more dissatisfied in these aspects. They lag in clearing doubts in online 
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education pattern. Even sometimes synchronous way of clearing doubts is not possible in online 

education. 

8. When we ask our self is online education is the perfect way of substitution to the regular 

education system? Still opinion varies here. There are various factors which is missing in online 

education which makes students to lose the skills and knowledge in these factors they are 

 

i. Classroom ambience is missing. Students not only learn from teachers. They even 

learn from their peers and they will learn through various teaching aids and classroom 

ambience. That is missing in the virtual classroom. 

ii. Sometimes students do learn through their peers ask help in academic and clear their 

doubts as well but those interaction is missing in the online education which makes 

students to have unsure attitude in concepts. 

iii. Learning is not only restricted to class teaching it’s about co curriculum as well. But 

such things can’t be done in online classes so such knowledge and skills may not pass 

on the students in digital learning. 

iv. Though classes can be taken in online study materials can’t be procured as simple as 

offline. Many prefer to read books and refer articles as and when it required. though 

Google search is free to access many prefer to use library. That part is missing for 

students when we take up 100%curriculam as online learning. 

 

9. As per the research may have seen many problems in the online classes it is seen that many 

have experienced unknown identity are entering online classes and disturbing the atmosphere 

of the classes. So it is not healthy and secured for the students in some extent.  

 

 

4. FINDINGS 

          Basic and advanced both cannot only relay on online education even online education can 

be fit into only few streams as well. So, when you go for online education it is more important to 

structure the syllabus into it. Even without knowing the subject requirement we cannot replay on 

virtual as well. So, we recommend the authority to create proper structure of syllabus and subject 

to be taken online and mode of online platform which may create satisfaction to the students in 

some extent. 

1. Change is constant and change is normally resisted by the people as well. Without a 

change there is no growth too. Here we need to understand the fact that when we move 

into online education teachers must be trained on it even, they should know the detailed 

operation and security issues of it. The way you take up a offline class may not always 

fit into online. So, teachers must be trained and made expertise in the virtual classes and 

the only they can give justice to the students in virtual classes. 

2. Most of the institutions have failed in creating safety and security to the teachers as well 

as students in the online classes. When you use free version of some aids in online 

education you may not avail many features in that aid which leads to breach the security 

aspect of online education. So, colleges must spend enough for creating safety and 

security in virtual education so that it will run smoothly. 

3. There are many online games and management games which can be conducted in the 

class so that students do understand the importance of concept and instead of monotony 

even student feel like participating in the games conducted in the online education. 
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4. As we said when it comes to the online education, we must make lot of change in the 

syllabus and structure of class as well. You can combine the online and offline classes 

so that blend of both can be done in one extent even you students can be clear their 

doubts so often 

 

5. Conclusion 

        This pandemic has made dramatically change in the education system. Maybe it is the future 

but as of now it is clear that is better to be bad than worse. When you really see the impact of it, 

it is obviously a success as within a short span of time many have adopted and making use of this 

online aids and comfortable listening to the classes. In the present situation online classes may 

not be effective, but certainly better than no classes and can be managed with fewer resources    

Before this pandemic we are rarely knew about the virtual education and even modes but now all 

are addicted to it and many are making their profession in this online platform. we could see many 

conferences; webinars and many classes are taking online and many paid courses also took into. 

Though education became too flexible and its failed in becoming more structural. whatever you 

may do for the student in online but evaluation became very difficult in the online platform. so, 

this article clearly concludes lots of changes and structure need to made in online education 

system unless transferring knowledge and skills will become very difficult in the virtual world. 
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